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Tower Chimes Played From Electric 
Keyboard at Organ 

Church Bells — Peals
Me Shane Bell Foundry Co.

______________Md.

Vestments
For the Clergy and Choir. 
Altar linens, embroideries, 
clerical and lay tailoring. 
Materials cut to measure 
and stamped for others to 
work.

J. M. HALL, Inc.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 88rd & S4th Sts., N.Y.

[SÊNEELYBELX Cte
T R O Y ,  N .Y . a n d  

2 2 0  BROADW AY. HY. CITY.

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS
Unequaled Musical Qualities

ST. HILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with reference to the adornment 
of churches

__________Telephone Vanderbilt 8761

D EAGAN
T O W E R .  C H  I M  E S

A hymnal program in the morning, old favorites at sun
down. curfew at night—the sweet, lingering,

The press 
o f a button, 

or the setting o f 
a Master Clock, fills 

the air with the most in
spiring music in Christen

dom. A living tribute—the Me
morial Sublime. Price, $iS75 up. Literature on request. 
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc., 161 Deagan Building, Chicago

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn. 

Designers and Builders
Of

P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal 

qualities and mechanical reliability
Correspondence Solicited

3 %  miuuwii JJntta
5438 Market Street Philgdelshia, Pa.

MEMORIALS IN STAINED 
GLASS, MOSAIC and MURALS
If interested write for cuts of some of 

our recent work.

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for half a 

century.

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St. New York

^  R.GEISSLER.INC.r<
56  W. 8 th STREET. NEW YO R K .N .Y .

Ghurch furnishings
IN CARVED WOOD AND  
MARBLE-BRASS • SILVER 
FABRICS +  W IN D O W S W

IWIPPELL ‘
J #  COMPANY IIS
EXETEÎL" Cathedra! Hard. 
MANCHESTER,~S2 Victoria St. 
lONDObT-DuncaononSt W. Ü.

Craftsmen
ID

Wood, Stone 
M etal Glass 
S c u lp tu r e  
Embroidery.

Designs and 
inclusive estimates 
sen t 00 application.

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(S lauB  A r lx a ia

By appointment to the late 
KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(N. Y .). Ltd..

French Building
551 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

THE Rossbach Art Qcass C@.
-Orna wo Sniwo-

3B-í25-LrtlTBN-Sn -  GOCÚtJBÚS, OlfO.
DESIGNERS • AND • BÙICDERS' OF'ECCEESIASTIC * 

MEMORJ/\L'V)lNDOV0S.
“Shows, Dtsi4Ns-9itt-Esm]i)TU-4POM-̂mn|noD=>

£SnpUSHtt< 1605. M
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An Editorial by 
B ISH O P JO H N SO N

WH EN  you attempt to teach a child the piano, 
the first thing that he wants to do is to play 

a tune. The weary process of learning the scale 
does not appeal to him. He wants to' do something 
even though that which he does is very feeble. This 
is like the demand which clergy hear so often from 
the laity. “ Give me something to do so that I may 
find a greater interest in religion.” Well, like every
thing else there is a first thing to be done first, with
out which all else is futile.

Before a Christian ought to attempt to do ‘much, 
he should learn to worship. That is the thing that 
Christ did first and put first in His teaching and it 
is the thing which Americans seem to regard as of 
the least importance. What is worship ?

It is seeking God, loving God, serving God so that 
we may have the mind of Christ. Until we enter 
into a close and intimate relationship with God, we 
are like 'children anxious to help our parents, but 
because of our immaturity and ignorance we are in 
the way more than we are helping.

I think that the Christian religion in America has 
been more hindered by those who perform zealously 
but not well, than it is impeded by the enemies of 
Christ.

We have large groups of zealous Christians who 
are utterly ignorant of the art of worship and who 
regard religion as an instrument for improving the 
morals of the other man and for insuring the future 
bliss of oneself.

This is just what it is not. The Christian religion 
is a system which primarily is to teach men to wor
ship God in order that those things which they may 
do may be responsive to the will of God.

The Master was anxious to help mankind but in 
order that He might really help men, He spent much 
time in the presence of God so that He might do 
the Father’s will and not His own.

The atmosphere of contention and cross purpose 
which pervades religious society is the result of sub

stituting the ego for God and self will for His will. 
One might as well attempt to teach music, having 
never learned, as to do the will of God having never 
worshipped.

What we do not seem to sense is that there is 
nothing more repulsive than self satisfied religion 
which substitutes the will of a Pharisee for the mind 
of Christ and intrudes itself into the privacy of other 
men’s lives. The people who demanded that Christ 
be crucified were unusually pious people whose rec
titude was such that they never questioned it. 
They resented Christ’s considerate courtesy for the 
sinner and His rather feeble appreciation of their 
righteousness. They did not want a service which was 
perfect freedom, but rather one that followed the 
program which their stupidity insisted on. The Phar
isee ignored the publican and the sinner; had no deal
ings with the Samaritan; and hated the Christ, be
cause He ate and drank with outcasts and because 
He had a care for the Samaritan.

America is attempting to play the religious organ 
without practicing the presence of God.

So when anyone complains that he is not given any
thing to do>, he misses the point.

He is to practice the presence of God in worship 
until he has fitted himself to be of real service to the 
Master because he has learned to submit his own will 
to that of Christ.

I f  one asks what America most needs Today, I 
should answer without hesitation that it needs to 
worship God that it may rid itself of amateurish re
ligion which sees no impropriety in substituting jazz 
for a Te Deum, suspicion for love, and scolding for 
forgiveness. Our religion is crude because we insist on 
bending God to our conceptions of righteousness in
stead of conforming ourselves to the mind of Christ.

The trouble is that men do not really believe that 
worship is doing anything, whereas it is doing the 
most difficult and mose essential thing in religion, 
without which all that we do is little worth. Worship
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is orientating ourselves to the center of our spiritual 
solar system and̂  so pursuing the orbit that God has 
given us.

A  religion in which we listen to some one pray and 
expect to profit from an eloquent sermon and which 
censures sinners and canonizes those who agree is as 
far removed from the religion that Christ taught as 
self righteousness is removed from the righteousness of 
God.

A  Christian should be one who makes it his first 
duty to worship God on the Lord’s Day in the man
ner that Christ commanded him to’ do it. The meas
ure of worship in a congregation will be determined 
by the attendance at the early service, for there they 
not only worship God but receive Him. One should 
go out of Church with a sense of having received the 
forgiveness of God himself and with the purpose of 
manifesting that which He himself has received to 
others. He should bear his share of the burdens of 
Christian discipleship and be willing to render such 
service as is offered him to give. He should keep him
self pure from the greed, lust, hate and envy of men 
and he should accept the trials of life without self- 
pity or complaint.

Whether he does anything else or not he is living 
the Christian life and will be ready to do that which 
God calls upon him to perform. He will not rush in 
where angels fear to tread and he wfll not become a 
public conscience, more intent on the discords with
out than embarrassed with the discords within.

He will mind his own business until God makes it 
clear to him that he is to interfere with his neighbors 
affairs. A  Christian religion that is not courteous is as 
absurd as a orchestra that is all discord. One may not 
deny that it as an orchestra but one doesn’t have 
to listen when it plays. A  religion without worship as 
the basis is cheap, sordid and repulsive.

It is time that we gave heed to the Master’s warning:
“ Beware of false prophets.”
“ Take heed whom ye hear.”
“ Do men gather figs of thorns ?”
“ Ye shall judge them (that is prophets) by their 

fruits.”
The function of religion is to lift men to a higher 

life and that begins in worship.
Its influence on the world is that of-leaven, which 

pervades rather than imposes itself on society — We 
creatures do not exist to use God but to serve Him.

Notes on Worship
By

IR W IN  ST. JO H N  T U C K E R  
I. T he Picture of God

SU P P O SE  one who knew nothing of Christian 
doctrine were to attend worship according to the 

form of Daily Prayer in the Book of Common Prayer. 
What definite idea of God would he gain from the 
worship itself? Strip the words of all the outward 
symbolism of vestment and ceremonial—what would 
be the teaching?

First would come a hymn. It might be clear or it 
might be obscure, for there are some hymns unintelli
gible except to one versed in Bible lore. But clear or 
obscure, the opening hymn certainly would make plain 
that the gathering was for the sole purpose of wor
shiping God; not for enjoyment, nor for listening to 
music or to a speaker.

Then would come the Sentences; and the opening 
one states clearly and unmistakably the Real Presence 
of God among his worshipers.

“ The Lord is in his holy temple: let all the earth 
keep silence before him . . . Behold, the tabernacle of 
God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
God himself shall be with them, and be their God.” 

A fter all, that is the news of the story. Of all the 
verses of Scripture between Genesis and Revelations, 
the statement “ God is present in this place”  is cer
tainly the most important to the people in the church. 
The minister carries this statement further in his ex
hortation. This makes plain that he does not regard 
himself as a leader chosen by them, but as a herald 
appointed by God, to summon them into His direct and 
realized Presence. He bids them

“Accompany me, with a pure heart and an humble 
voice, unto the Throne of the Heavenly Grace . .” 

These are not idle words. The throne of God is 
symbolized by the altar, but they are before it just 
as truly if no altar is there. What manner of Being 
is it into whose presence they have thus come?

Let us go through the Book, and list the teaching 
there contained in the actual words of the Church at 
prayer. Never mind definitions. Let us study the 
Gospel in action.

“ Almighty God, our heavenly Father . . . obtain 
forgiveness of our sins by his infinite goodness and 
mercy . . . Almighty and most merciful Father; . . . 
O most merciful Father . . . Almighty God, the 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who desireth not 
the death of a sinner, but rather that he may turn 
from his wickedness and live . . . Almighty God our 
heavenly Father, who of his great mercy hath prom
ised forgiveness of sins to all those who with hearty 
repentance and true faith turn unto him . . . have 
mercy upon you . . . Our Father.”

Now this is a picture of God, merciful and A l
mighty, sketched out in the first -few acts of the 
Gospel in action. It is a picture worthy of the teach
ings of Jesus. There is not anywhere, in any liturgy, 
a more beautiful presentation of the Christian con
ception of the Divine Being we worship.

Having received the assurance of forgiveness, the 
Book leads us on to complete the picture of God, 
the Father as Creator.

“ He is a great God, and a king above all gods 
(the word should be ‘judges’ ) . . .  in his hands are 
all the corners of the earth.. .The Lord our M aker.. .  

“ The Father everlasting.. .Lord God of Sabaoth.. . 
“ It is He that hath made us, and not we ourselves 

..  . He is gracious, His mercy is everlasting, and His 
truth endureth from generation to generation. . .

“ God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth, and of all things visible and invisible.”

In the Prayers is' given definite teaching of the
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Creators relation to our own lives; personally
“Author of peace and lover of concord, in knowl

edge of whom standeth our eternal life, whose serv
ice is perfect freedom...

“ Heavenly Father, almighty and everlasting God, 
who hast safely brought us to be beginning of this 
d a y .. .

“ High and mighty ruler of the universe, who dost 
from thy throne behold all the dwellers upon earth.. .

“ Father of mercies and God of all comfort our 
only help in time of need.. .Merciful God and heav
enly Father, who hast taught us in thy holy word 
that thou dost not willingly afflict or grieve the chil
dren of m en.. .

“ From whom cometh every good and perfect gift 
...C reator and preserver of all mandkind. ..Father 
of all mercies. . . ”

In the Prayer for self in evensong— ;
“ From whom all holy desires, all good counsels 

and all just works do proceed.. . ”
In the Holy Communion;
“ Unto whom all hearts are open ,all desires known, 

and from whom no secrets are h id .. .Almighty, 
everlasting, merciful. . .  Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
of Hosts, heaven and earth are full of thy glory. . . ”

The Collect for each Sunday and feastday—the 
special prayers for those days adds to the picture, 
each one rehearsing some further attribute of the 
eternal One. It takes a year to complete the picture 
and a lifetime to fathom it.

This is the living picture drawn by the Worshiping 
Church of God the Father. It is not cold and for
mal, like the First Article of Religion. It is much 
more like the warm, intimate, loving picture drawn 
by Jesus Himself.

Youth and the Church
By

. S. M. SH O EM A K ER , Jr.

WH A T attitude shall we take towards youth today ?
Youth has parted company with the old ideals. 

I think part of it has come from stupid incarnations 
of the traditional ideal in their elders and relatives, and 
part of it from want of courage enough to stand by 
what was true in those ideals when most of their fel
lows were forsaking them. But in any case, what
ever the cause, we have got a youth today which is 
thinking and feeling in new ways. What shall be the 
attitude of religious people and the Church towards 
them? It is useless to defend those timid applications 
of Christianity which have made youth feel that Chris
tianity was itself a timid thing, for they are travesties 
of true religion.

It is useless to ask youth to do for the Church- the 
small and uninteresting things they have been asked 
to do in the past: they know that Christianity is an all- 
or-none kind of business, and that we ought to be ask
ing for their whole lives, as Jesus did at the beginning. 
We need to remember that what we conservative 
church-people often call the prejudices of the younger

generation coincide remarkably closely with Jesus’ 
deepest convictions about the Church of His time. A  
young man said to me the other day that he felt the 
arguments of conservative church-people against real 
personal religion were very much like the arguments 
of the Scribes and Pharisees: and so they are. Let us 
all the way through learn to understand, and so find 
out what is in us which makes modern youth feel as 
it does about us. There is some wisdom and some 
folly in modern youth. It is folly to fly in the face 
of the long ethical experience of the past, and it is 
folly to surrender one’s own deepest conscience to a 
merely modern spirit. Let us drive our own stakes 
deeper in the solid ground that Jesus Christ was right 
about life. And let us maintain that position with 
youth, not by arguing about their sins, but rather by 
acknowledging our own, by understanding sympathy, 
and by an occasional sally of good-natured honesty 
which will puncture the bubble of their moral skepti
cism. We shall do nothing for youth if we cannot and 
do not maintain these two attitudes, of wide under
standing and of firm conviction.

And this is all part of the larger law that unless 
we maintain a wise balance we shall do harm. There 
was a time when I feared a balance life : it sounded too 
much like a life of compromise. But I do not now 
mean a life of Comprise: I mean precisely refusing 
to compromise with either of two ideals, and manag
ing rather to hold them in equilibrium. We all do 
most terribly need to learn where to yield, and where 
to stand firm: where to let go of unessentials, and 
where to cling for dear life to what is really necessary. 
Possibly we ourselves alone know wherein we most 
err, whether by laxity and indifference to principle, 
or by rigidity and dogmatism about it. I have seen 
lives, and so> have you, in which was plenty of breadth 
of understanding and deep sympathy with all sorts and 
conditions of men, yet who never swerved by an inch 
from what they believed: it means that they were both 
lovable and fine, both congenial and strong. Such was 
our Lord Jesus Christ in all His human life. I can
not imagine a situation in which He did not fully 
understand what made a person do what they did: 
nor can I imagine a situation in which He would weak
ly condone if. There lies the trouble: so many sym
pathetic people understand us so well that they let us 
down and make the ideal seem impossible. And on 
the other hand, so many fine people do not understand 
us at all, and when they hold us up they make the ideal 
seem unlovely and unattractive.

Heroes of the Faith
A ndrew Y oung

0 ,NE should say rather Andrew Young and wife, 
for she was quite as much a heroine as he was 

a hero. Together they went to China after already 
having served as missionaries in A frica; a “ pair of 
incorrigible gipsies.”  Writes a friend: “ To pack up 
a change of linen, a Bible and a medical book or two
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and go off to the rescue of some sick body separated 
from them by roaring rivers and muddy roads was 
quite a 'Casual affair. Even the babies did not cure 
them; they simply backed them into the mule cart 
and off they went, the whole family as though on a 
great lark.”

Since the time when Andrew Young left England 
for China, in the spring of 19 13, there had been four 
years of almost incessant toil and anxiety, varied only 
by travel under trying conditions and at forced speed. 
Again and again the warning which fatigue should 
have given him was ignored, its inhibitions kept at bay 
by the reinforcements of religious devotion and a steel
like will. But in March, 1918, he had a complete col
lapse ,and had to put down everything and leave for 
Hawai Yuen.

Did a smile lurk behind the kindly, patient brown 
eyes when “ Mr. Glory Tai-ful’ recognized the disease 
which had seized him? So often had he fought it 
across the bodies of others, that it seemed almost to 
wear the face of a friend at last. Typhus might be a 
dread enemy to the many, but for Cecil Robertson, 
Stanley Jenkins and Andrew Young, it was, after all, 
only a messenger. ‘‘Hie maketh his ministers a flame 
of fire.”  Over the body of this beloved physician, as 
over many a patient of his before, the battle was waged, 
and this time with better human hopes* Never before 
had Shensi had two British doctors and four British 
nurses available for one patient. Almost to the end it 
seemed as if skill and devotion would prevail to keep 
this servant of Jesus with us, but the patent’s powers 
of resistance had been lowered by year of persistent 
overwork, and the final onslaught of the fever pre
vailed.

“ The end of Andrew Young came on the twenty- 
ninth day of April, 1922,”  writes Mr. J .  C. Keyte, 
to whom we are indebted for the above amount. The 
Chinese, for whom he had laboured so untiringly, 
were not slow to do him honour. The United Church 
and the poor tom State were present at his funeral 
The sorrow of the many poor for whom he had toiled 
in such kindliness was the laurel of his wreath.

L et’s Know
By

BISH O P W ILSO N  
St. Paul’s Family

APO LO G IES. Some little time ago I received a 
letter forwarded by the Editor of the Witness 

containing a question to be answered in this column. 
Since then I have gone through the paroxysm of mov
ing into a new house and in the confusion of it all 
.that letter seems to have disappeared. I f  some kind 
reader, feels neglected and will be good enough to write 
me a repetition of the question, J  will be glad to write 
him or her my personal apology and also to answer 
the question.

Meanwhile, let us turn to another question about the 
family.of St. Paul. Here is a good field for sleuthing. 
We know that St Paul was born in the city of Tarsus

.which was a free city, a university center, and an im
portant commercial community. The atmosphere of 
independence generated in such surroundings must 
have been accentuated by the fact that his.father was 
a Roman citizen and that St. Paul was therefore born 
into this privilege. The right of Roman 'citizenship 
was given for some distinguished service to the empire 
or was purchased at considerable cost. Some students 
have thought that St. Paul’s father (whose name is un
known) was well able to buy his citizenship because it 
may well be that he was a wealthy man. This is indi
cated by the extent of education received by St. Paul. 
It has also been conjectured that the Apostle inherited 
money toward the close of his life which enabled him 
to hire is own house while waiting trial in Rome. In 
any case we know that his father was a Pharisee, a 
strict Jew, who brought up his family very carefully 
in all the requirements of the Jewish law.

Of his mother, we know absolutely nothing. He 
had a sister who was married and lived in Jerusalem. 
Perhaps she was an older sister with whom St. Paul 
lived when as a youth he left home to pursue his 
studies at the feet of the famous Gamaliel. It was a 
son O'f this sister who uncovered the plot against the 
life of the Apostle after he had been arrested in the 
Holy City, so that we know he had a nephew.

The possibility has been advanced that St. Paul had 
been married while he was a young man. In Acts 
26 :10 he speaks of persecuting the Christians and says 
that “ I gave my voice against them.”  It is thought 
that this may mean he was a member of the Sanher- 
drin, or Jewish Council, by whom such judgments were 
given and the members of this august body were sup
posed to be married men. I f  this were so, it probably 
means that his wife died at an early age for in the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians he seems to place him
self in contrast to St. Peter and other apostles on the 
very ground that they were married.

We have no way of knowing whether any of his 
family followed him into the Christian faith. Certain
ly his sister and his nephew maintained some sort of 
friendly relationship with him even in his imprison
ment but they probably were not Christians or there 
would have been some reference to that fact. Thoro- 
going Jews were not very sympathetic with relatives 
who stepped outside the rigid lines of Jewish tradition 
and in all likelihood St. Paul pursued his ministry with 
very little sympathy from the members of his family.

A  Book Review
By

C H A R L E S E. H E D R IC K

Jesus of Nazareth, by Bishop Gore. (No. 130 in 
the Home University Library o f Modern Knowl
edge). Henry Holt & Co.,- 1929; 256 pp. $1.00.

The outstanding merit of this small but weighty 
book is the author’s steadfast refusal to tell the story 
without at the same time penetrating into its signifi
cance, his refusal to divorce the history from religion 
and ethics—and, let it be added to his credit, theology.
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For the “ life” of Christ that does not convincingly 
indicate to us how the subsequent fact and faith of the 
Church is organically and legitimately related to the 
“ mind”  of Christ as revealed in his life and death, 
and vindicated in his resurrection, leaves us in the 
lurch just at the crucial point. The inner core which 
binds together history and theology, the story and the 
“ gospel”  (which is the meaning of the story), is the 
notion of Messiahship, and the construction which our 
Lord put upon that notion both in thought and deed. 
It is just here, where many writers are most weak, 
that the Bishop is strongest. “ Jesus was the Christ 
—and therefore more” , is his clue throughout.

The critical position is much more liberal than in 
the writer’s similar but much shorter article in his 
now well known one volume commentary. The treat
ment is based in the main on the two most trust
worthy sources, S. Mark and S. Luke. The choice and 
arrangement of material is skillfully adopted to meet 
the demands and perplexities of the “average” reader, 
who is not always ready to take things for granted. 
Our Lord’s ethical teaching is set in its true historical 
perspective: and as to the connection between ethics and 
doctrine the Bishop calls our own age to witness that 
where the doctrine is surrendered the Christian moral 
standard soon follows.

Sex Education
By

B E L L E  D. BO YSO N  
Professor at the University of Cincinnati

HA S the Church no contribution to make to family 
life by entering in any way the field of sex edu

cation? I imagine that many of you are thinking, par
ents are the ones who should give their children the 
proper information and ideals needed to save them 
such mistakes. I heartily agree in theory but we must 
face facts as they are. Few parents give their chil
dren this education. They usually dodge the responsi
bility because they do not know how to do it. Some
times they try, and make such a bungling job of it that 
they do more harm than good. The fact remains 
that very few of the children and youth of today are 
receiving this much needed education from their par
ents. Wide awake teachers in day or Church schools 
and clergymen as well as social workers know that 
this is tragically true. Again and again when our 
young people are in difficulties the fact comes out that 
they were never given any decent and wholesome in
struction in the field of sex. Despite this apparent 
sophistication of our youth it is simply a bluff to cover 
up their essential ignorance. The facts they do know 
have in the majority of instances been obtained from 
unwholesome sources or by dangerous experimenta
tion, with the whole subject vulgarized in the total ab
sence of even a decent vocabulary.

Our youth today needs high, spiritually minded 
people to help them to prepare for successful familv 
life. / The Church, by virtue of the very things for 
which it stands, I believe, can do this better than any

other institution. Can our leaders not be trained to 
teach parents how to give sex information to their 
children in the most wholesome and high minded way ? 
Character education, which is obviously a function of 
the Church, is missing the most vulnerable sector in 
the lives of children if it omits, as it usually does, this 
field of sex education as an integral and essential part.

On the Church and its teachers, I believe, rests much 
responsibility to raise sex and family life in the minds 
of our youth from the level where they find it to the 
high plane which Jesus intended it to occupy. Frank 
wholesome education in the essenital facts of sex and 
the application of these teachings to the choice of a 
life partner and to the responsibilities of family life 
can most logically and effectively be combined with 
religious instruction.

Our young people are eager for truth which will 
guide them in the practical every-day questions of 
life, truth about life and about their relation with each 
other. The Scribes and Pharisees taught doctrine but: 
Jesus taught the W ay of Life. Let us go back to the 
simplicity of these truths and in the light of the best 
which modern science has given us let us try to help 
our young people to apply these truths to their every
day problems, including the problems of sex.

There is one practical objection which may be raised 
to such a program; that is, the unpreparedness of the 
clergy or the Church school teachers to enter into this 
new piece of applied religion. In some instances this 
may be a real handicap. I f  this objection is well taken, 
may we not ask, what are our theological schools doing 
to meet this need? Are the clergy, on whom respon
sibility of leadership in the future is being placed, to be 
better equipped for this important work, a work too 
important to pass over with the mere alibi of lack 
of preparation?

ROADS
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N e w s  o f

TN another week or so I hope to 
have here a real story about the 

summer school for seminarians that 
is being conducted this year in 'Cin
cinnati—every year for that matter. 
It seems to me to be one of the most 
hopeful things .that is taking place 
in the Church and I honor the self- 
sacrificing layman who is responsible 
for it; Dr. William IS. Keller. This 
year he has eighteen men there from 
a half dozen seminaries. Picked men 
too, for they are not allowed to come 
unless they stack up pretty well. And 
I must say that I have never seen 
a group of candidates together in 
one place who could icome up to this 
crowd for real promise. Each man is 
at work during the summer in some 
one of the numerous Cincinnati social 
agencies; a couple in the jail, two 
more in the hospital for the insane; 
one in an orphanage; a couple with 
the charities organization; and sev
eral in the court of domestic rela
tions and the juvenile court. There 
they put in their eight hour day, or 
longer. Then every other evening 
they have a conference at the Cathe
dral, with a few older folks sitting 
in to guide and 'direct. I had the 
good fortune te spend a week end 
with these boys. On Friday evening 
we had a three hour session on in
dustry, with four well known labor 
leaders sitting in with us> as well as 
a half dozen parsons. It was a hot 
affair I can tell you. Then on Satur
day I went about watching them on 
their jobs and talking with their 
“¡bosses.” We hear a lot these days 
about the incompetent men that are 
going into the ministry. It simply 
is not so with these men I can assure 
you, for they are, everyone, doing 
great work and are so pleasing their 
superiors that I have a rather strong 
hunch that the men could take jobs 
as permanent members o f the staffs 
they are on should they care to do 
so.

Then Saturday night and Sunday 
I was a guest in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Keller in Glendale, a suburb of 
Cincinnati. And what a houseful. 
Dr. Keller has a family of his own 
of no mean proportions, yet he has 
taken into his own home for the en
tire summer no less than six of these 
eighteen men, to say nothing of a 
flock of people like myself who drop 
in to see the affair. So, with my hat 
in my hand I make a very low bow 
to Dr. and Mrs. Keller. Here is a 
busy physician, sufficiently interested 
in the Church and her work, to han
dle this summer school for seminary 
men. He takes care ©f all of the de-

t h e  E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h
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tails; finds the jobs; serves as banker 
for the men; is their physician and 
chief inspiration; arranges meetings 
for every other night. And in addi
tion to it all his home has been con
verted into a dormitory and refectory 
for the nine summer weeks, which 
mean I guess, that I had better make 
two bows to Mrs. Keller.

More of this later— I hope we can 
have a picture of the group, and a 
few more details about the enter
prise.

 ̂ $

Miss Olive Meachem, who arrived 
in Liberia last year just before the 
death of Maryland Nichols, and has 
taken up Miss Nichols’ work for the 
present, writes home to Trinity 
Church, Seattle.

“At first my evenings were a long 
drawn out last-night-ever! Centi
pedes on the floor; lizards on the 
walls; flying cockroaches fully two 
inches long darting about, and I just 
sat with my eyes glued, first on one, 
then on the other pest, and waited 
to get hit. Now I can go on undress
ing at night and only look half a 
dozen times at the giant spider (four 
inch span) which lives on my medi
cine shelf. But I sink under my mos
quito net and put out my candle with 
a quick gasp of relief. I’m still 
whole! After a few moments of dark
ness papa and mamma rat start train
ing the little rats around the walls, 
and then Charlie, our pet house 
snake, drives them off and quiet 
reigns. Fifty wiggling little girls 
above my head roll around on the 
floor at night, or at least until five 
a. m., unless it’s a birthday, when 
they get up at 4:30.

“ Here at Bethany School we have 
seventy-five girls, and in the day 
school a few more than two hundred. 
The boarders range from four to 
twenty years. Many of them have 
been redeemed by the Mission from 
slavery, and many of them are cast 
off from their tribes, as too many 
girls are not welcome . They can 
not work enough to pay for their 
food in the way the natives secure 
food in their hit and miss style. But 
many of them are very bright, and 
they all are interesting in one way 
or another. We teach them ‘book’ 
and also to care for their own homes 
and babies by and by, to cook and 
sew, wear clothes and talk English, 
for which one needs an interpreter 
the first few weeks one spends here. 
Besides that we train them to be 
good Christian girls. They love to

sin hymns, and the amount of the 
Bible and Prayer Book which they 
memorize is astonishing.

“ The boys all learn a trade, and 
there are boss carpenters, printers, 
tailors, masons, gardeners and cooks 
among them.”

sN * *
It is always a question in our minds 

as 'to just when we should tell you 
of the plans for the Fall and Winter. 
Too early, when many are still on 
vacations, and we do not get the re
sults. So it is wise perhaps to hold 
up our announcement for a couple 
of more weeks. (But I can tell you 
that we have some very real material 
for you. It should mean a great in
crease in our circulation this Fall if 
we can get the sort of cooperation 
from readers that we hope to have. 
The clergy we hope, will adopt the 
Bundle Plan (ten or more copies to 
one address; we bill quarterly at 3c 
a copy; you sell at the church for a 
nickle). It is an effective way of in
troducing the paper to your people, 
and the results, so parsons tell me, 
justify the energy spend upon it. 
We all know that it is a difficult 
matter to get Episcopalians to read 
of their 'Church, but the Bundle, with 
an occasional announcement will get 
a few of them— and a few well in
formed Church families is a help to 
any congregation. So won’t you 
clergy please place your ordiers for 
Bundles as early as you can. The 
new features will start with the issue 
of September 12th. Just send us a 
card now telling us to begin your 
Bundle with that issue —  ten or 25 
copies, or more of course, if you wish. 
Will you do that? It will be a great 
help to us in the Witness office if you 
will.

* * *
The New York City Mission Society 

does an exceptionally fine bit of work 
each summer with summer camps. 
Here is a brief statement about the 
work from the Rev. L. Ernest Sunder
land, the chief of the society;

“ Children from our day nursery 
and kindergartens, whose physical 
lives have been carefully watched 
during the year, make a great step 
in advance during the summer in our 
iFresh Air centers and vacation 
homes. We also take many for spe
cial convalescent care.

“ Even more important than the 
physical development of those from 
our centers, is the opportunity for 
spiritual development through religi
ous education and training in the art 
of living with other people. For ex
ample, at our camp for older boys at
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Kanohwahke Lakes, in Interstate 
Park, the Rev. T. W. B. Magnan, Di
rector of all Boys’ Work of the So
ciety, is able, through living with 
them in the intimate association of 
camp life, to do a great deal in the 
way of concentrated work for boys 
from all three City Mission Chapels 
and two settlement houses, with 
whom he and his associates have been 
working throughout the whole year.

“ He and his assistants, many of 
whom are on the winter staff, come 
to know the boys intimately and are 
able to train them in group activ
ities, to find among them leaders in 
various groups, and by teaching and 
example to help them to understand 
what it means to ibe a Christian. The 
day starts with celebration of Holy 
Communion, at which, although at
tendance is voluntary, a fine propor
tion of the boys attend. They have 
built the altar and the birch-bark can
dles themselves. The Ghaipel is roofed 
over, 'but open to the trees. With the 
green of the woods for a reredos 
and the blue lake stretching away at 
either side, the boys feel the sacred
ness of the spot. Here the boys are 
trained to serve; they come to catch 
the significance of the sacramental 
life of our Church.

“ Chapel services at Sarah Scher- 
merhorn House, Milford, Connecti
cut, are always inspiring. The Chapel 
can scarcely seat the 260 mothers 
and children who crowd into it each 
day. Their reverence and interest 
show that they find it a helpful time 
in the day’s progress. Here, through 
the intimate association with the 
older girls, it is possible for leaders 
to train them in practical expression 
of Christian life. We feel that our 
Fresh Air work is in many ways a 
most important undertaking in religi
ous education, as well as in health 
work and recreation. More than ever 
before, we are this year opening the 
facilities of our various camps to 
those Parishes of the city not able to 
arrange for their own Fresh Air 
homes.”

* * *
The colorful gathering of the Sioux 

people of South Dakota at the annual 
Niobrara convocation was held this 
year at Mission, S. D., on July 19 to 
21. Three thousand were in attend
ance when the sessions opened and 
the number had increased consider
ably for the closing service on Sun
day, July 21.

The convocation was held on the 
grounds of Hare Industrial school in 
the midst of its nine hundred acre 
farm, but the encampment of the 
Indians was in old style on the edge 
of Antelope creek, one half mile west 
of the school. A central booth, of 
pine boughs was erected which seated 
about eight hundred. Here assem
bled) the delegates from the 96 chapels 
of the church among the Sioux

R e v . L. E. S u n d e r l a n d  
Tells of Fresh Air Camps

Indians in South Dakota. Services 
and business sessions were held 
there.

The opening service began with a 
grand procession in which nearly 100 
ordained and lay clergy took part. 
The two archdeacons, Ven. Edward 
Ashley, and Ven. Robert Frazier, 
marshalled the procession. At the 
place of honor came the bishop, the 
Rt. Rev. Hugh L. 'Burleson, andl the 
suffragan bishop, Rt. Rev. W. Blair 
Roberts.

It was a colorful assemblage, what 
with the robes of the clergy and the 
brilliant shawls of many of the 
women. In the great circle about the 
central booth the tents stretched in a 
huge circumference of about two 
miles. It was amazing to see how 
promptly and efficiently the work of 
the camp was carried on. It was all 
done by the Indians themselves, who 
are past masters of the art of camp
ing. The great tent city, with more 
inhabitants than any town within a 
hundred miles, sprang up in a day.

Hundreds more attended the great 
service on Sunday, July 21. There 
was a grand procession and ordina
tion to the priesthood. The offering 
of the Sioux was also received at this 
service. The offerings of these peo
ple frequently reach the sum of five 
thousand dollars.

The annual Niobrara convocation 
is one of the remarkable sights of 
South Dakota. The first session was 
held fifty-six years ago by Bishop 
Hare at Santee, Nebraska, and it has 
been continued since. On some occas
ions the attendance has reached five

thousand. It is not generally known 
that as the result of the work of 
Bishop Hare and his helpers, there 
are more adherents of the Episcopal 
church among the Sioux Indians than 
there are members of any other 
Christian denomination.

There were many visitors from a 
distance this year, including Bishop 
McElwain and his family of Minne
sota, Captain C. Atkinson of the Eng
lish Church Army, and others. Epis
copalians from Virginia, Connecticut 
and many other states had come espe
cially for the great event.

* * *
Church Army has been further 

honoured by the bestowal of the 
Cross of Honor of the 'Order of the 
Sangreal upon its founder, Prebend
ary Wilson Carlile.

That Church Army work in this 
country is enjoying the confidence of 
leaders in different fields of Church 
Wbrk is evidenced by recent requests 
for workers in .Seamens Institute 
work in New York City and in De
troit; Visitors and Missionaries to 
jails and State Institutions in Rhode 
Island and New Jersey; and a Social 
Worker amongst Railroad Construc
tion Workers along the Hudson Val
ley, N. Y. in the parish of Wap- 
pingers Falls, Rev. Maxwell Rice. 
For this latter work a commodious 
house has been taken at New Ham
burgh, N. Y. and opened as a Recrea
tion Centre for the Railroad men and 
will become also a House of Evan
gelistic Adventure.

'Clergy are asked to recommend 
suitable men for training in all
round Evangelism. Write Capt. 
Mountford, Diocesan House, 416 La
fayette Street. New York City.

* * *
A retreat for the clergy is to be 

held at Adelynrood, South Byfield, 
Mass., September 16th to the 19th. 
Details may be secured from the Rev. 
A. E. Johnson, 32 Stewart Street, 
Providence, R. I.

* * *
Here is a July Sunday in the South 

—St. Paul’s, Chattanooga. At the 
early service (7:30) fifteen were con
firmed and of course there was a 
largely attended Communion Service. 
At 9:30 the Church school (keep go
ing all summer); 11 A. M. ordination 
to the priesthood of the Rev. Battle 
McLester by Bishop Gailor; at 5 a 
vespers service at Lookout Mountain, 
with confirmation of five; then in the 
evening an open air union service at 
which the rector of St. Paul’s* the 
Rev. Oliver Hart, was the preacher. 

* * *
The Rev. Benjamin M. Washburn, 

rector of St. Paul’s, Kansas City, has 
been elected rector of Emmanuel 
Church, Boston, to succeed the Rev. 
El wood Worcester, resigned’.

* * *
The bulletin board at the Seaman’s
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church institute, New York, is a sort 
of international newspaper for the 
men who f  ollow the sea, so when John 
Maxim, able seaman, arrived from 
foreign parts he headed there as a 
matter of course.

Running his eye over the hundreds 
of items which in brief told tragic 
stories of missing men and missing 
ships, Maxim suddenly was halted by 
an item of more personal interest.

“ There is a gold medal in the chap
lain’s office awarded to Seaman John 
Maxim if he will call for it,”  it read.

Mentally sketching his past, Maxim 
went to the chaplain’s office, where 
he learned he had been sought as a 
hero for almost five years. The medal, 
awarded by King George of England, 
through the British board of trade, 
was in recognition of his part in the 
rescue of the crew of the British 
brigantine Thames on Dec. 23, 1924, 
when he was boatswain of the steam
ship Springfield. The board had 
despaired of finding him and had for
warded the medal to the institute.

*  He *

The engagement has been an
nounced of Miss Eleanor L. Hall, to 
the Rt. Rev. Frank E. Wilson, Bishop 
of Eau Claire. Miss Hall is the 
daughter of the late Judge William 
T. Hall of Chicago, and is a commun
icant of St. Marks, Evanston, where 
the marriage will take place Novem
ber 16th, (Bishop Anderson officiating.* * *

Two small girls were playing to
gether one afternoon in the park.

“ I wonder what time it is?” said 
one of them at last.

“ Well, it cant be four o’clock yet,”  
replied the other with magnificent 
logic, “ because my mother said I was 
to be home at four— and I’m not.”

* * *
She glided into the office and ap

proached the editor’s desk.
“  have a poem,’ she began.
“ Well?” queried the editor, with a 

look intended to annihilate.
“ I have written a poem,” she calm

ly repeated, on ‘My Father’s Barn,’ 
and— ”

“ Oh,” interrupted the editor, “you 
don’t know how greatly I am relieved. 
A poem written on your father’s 
barn? I was afraid it was written on 
paper, and that you wanted me to 
publish it. I f I ever happen to drive 
by your father’s ibarn I ’ll stop and 
read it.”

*  *  *

Two clergy and sixteen laymen of 
iSt. Mark’s Parish, Bluehelds, Nica
ragua, have just been granted a char
ter as Senior Chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew. This is the first 
chapter to be chartered in that coun
try by the Brotherhood. Like the 
chapter at St. Paul’s University, 
Tokyo, Japan, the men preferred to 
be part of the Brotherhood of the 
United States, rather than of their 
own independent organization. The

T H E  W I T N E S S

only other chapters of the Brother
hood in Central America are at Pan
ama.

¡¡¡Hi $
With four-fifths of The Bronx, 

New York, population unattached to 
church or synagogue, St. Margaret’s 
Church at Dawson and East 156th 
Streets, Dr. Lyman P. Powell, rector, 
is now preparing to render a larger 
community service without sacrifice 
of its Episcopal integrity. By careful 
survey of a large section of The

Bronx, the Church’s situation is now 
well understood. The number of 
families served has been tripled in a 
year. Thirteen races now worship on 
¿Sundays side by side. All records 
for both Church and Sunday 'School 
attendance have been broken. Early 
in the autumn the iSunday service in 
Chinese for the Chinese will begin. 
The Woman’s Auxiliary will be or
ganized, and the religious week day 
school started. The Church Army has 
been asked to condiuct Evangelistic

Est. 1890
The official school of the 

Episcopal Church, Province of 
New York and New Jersey.

t-. F A I T H  S  S C H O O L
C o u n t r y “ S ch oo l for G ir ls

In the foothills of the Adirondacks, amid 
beautiful and healthful surroundings.
College Preparatory and General Courses. 

Special 'Courses in English and French Literature, 
English History, Music, Domestic Science, Home 

Economics and Secretarial Studies.

Carefully supervised home life and recreation. Spa
cious grounds afford every opportunity for tennis, 

track, basketball, field hockey, tobogganing and other 
sports.

Board. Tuition, Laundry, $550.

For Catalogs and furth er information address 
REV. CHARLES H. L. FORD, Headmaster

Box 50, Saratoga, New York

£ 2

T h e  D u  B o se  M e m o r ia l
Church Training School

Monteagle, Tennessee

Courses preparatory to Ordination adapted to the 
needs of mature men without college training.

Next academic year begins 
August 21, 1929
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services. There will also (be a New 
Forum on World. Affairs named in 
honor of the late General Charles H. 
Taylor of the Boston Globe and ad
dresses will be given at frequent in
tervals by men eminent in the news
paper world. This is believed to be 
the first distinctively Newspaper 
Forum to be established by any 
Church anywhere, and guests are ex
pected at the first meeting in October, 
from Boston, Philadelphia and Vir
ginia as well as New York.

* * *

A letter from Mrs. W. Shelley 
Humphreys, recording secretary of 
the Daughters of the King, correct
ing an error which I suppose I was 
responsible for:

“ Since through some, misunder
standing the Order of the Daughters 
of the King was recently placed by 
T h e  W it n e s s  in the list of organiza
tions of the Church whose story is 
told in the General Church Program, 
the National Council of the Order 
instructed me to write to you relative 
to this error. T h e  W it n e s s  not be
ing alone in the belief there ex
pressed, it is hoped you will publish 
this letter in order that others of like 
opinion may know the Order should 
be placed farther down in your col
umn among the agencies not included 
in the Church’s Program.

“ The belief that the Order is re
ceiving financial support from the 
National Council of the Church, is 
due> in part, to the fact that at one 
time some financial assistance was 
received from this source.

“ The facts pertaining to the mat
ter, as assembled from the records- 
and as confirmed by the Treasurer of 
the Order, are as follows:

“ In accordance with the general 
plan of 1919, the Daughters of the 
King, in common with other cooperat
ing agencies of the Church, received 
a grant from the National 'Council of

T H E  W I T N E S S

the Church in 1920. Our Treasurer 
states that there was nothing re
received from that source in 1921 or 
1922. In the years 1923, 1924, and 
1925 the Order received an appropri
ation o f less than one-third the 
former amount, and since 1925 it has 
received nothing. This statement 
may be verified by refering to page 
31 of the Triennial Report of the 
National Council of the Church, 1926- 
1928» and by turning to page 154 of 
The General Church Program, 1926- 
1927-1928.

Page Eleven

“ A spiritual Order, with money
making prohibited, its income, aside 
from membership dues, consists of 
offerings, thank-offerings, and gifts 
made possible through self-denial.”

•I® H» H*
The Foreign-Born Americans Di

vision is planning a much needed 
Handbook. Its purpose is to help 
the clergy understand sympathetic
ally and minister effectively to the 
people of various racial origins with
in their cures. Books previously is
sued are out of date. Our Church

Carved Panel, The Ascension, in Reredos,
St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church, Detroit, hiich.

blettleton and Weaver, Architects

W OOD CARVINGS 
FOR RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION

In equipping the interior of your house of 
worship, consider the warmth, beauty and 
living aspect of wood carvings and ornamental 
work. For no substitute . . .  be it marble or 
plaster, can impart the spiritual atmosphere 
which tradition has always associated with 
wood carvings. In delegating your interior 
rendering to “American” craftsmen, you are as
sured carving in wood that excels through a 
happy combination of religious sympathy and 
skill in the art of cabinet making.

A m erican  S e a tin g  Comp an y

1024 LYTTON BLDG.
. NEW YORK

And in All Other Principal Cities

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
BOSTON
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has learned and accomplished much 
since their publication. The Division 
has persistently tried to do away with 
the idea of “foreign” differences. 
Nevertheless, there are certain differ
ing racial and religious heritages, at
titudes and customs, that ought to be 
known.

They are asking specific advice 
from a number of those who know, 
as to what to put into this Hand
book in regard to each of the vari
ous races. It will attempt to detail 
concisely such things as are peculiar 
to each race andi are useful for our 
clergy to know in order that they 
may the better minister to people of 
each racial origin.

They ask that those who read this 
request will send in advice, specific 
or general, as to what the Handbook 
should contain. Please address Rev. 
Thos. Burgess, secretary of the Di
vision, at 281 (Fourth Avenue, New 
York. H* H*

Inasmuch as Kedrovsky, who claims 
to be the Russian Archbishop of 
North America, is from time to time, 
through the courts in different states, 
trying to get hold of the Russian 
parishes under Metropolitan Platon, 
it will be of interest to many of our 
clergy, to whom Russians often ap
peal, that a judgment against 
Kedrovsky was recently sustained in 
Connecticut. Only the New York 
State Courts, and possibly one in 
Colorado, have decided against Metro
politan Platon. Out of the several 
hundred Russian priests in America, 
Kedrovsky has never been accepted 
by more than a handful, all but three 
or four of whom have 'been ordained 
'toy him since his usurpation.

Over a year ago Kedrovsky under
took to suspend the rightful priest, 
Fr. Burdikoff, in Meriden, Conn., and 
obtained an injunction. The case- 
was then tried on its merits. Ked
rovsky lost. He appealed, and on 
June 5th, Judge Jennings of the Su
perior Court in New Haven sustained 
the decision of the lower Court.

This sustained judgment brought 
out the points that although there 
seems to ibe no question that Ked- 
rovky was appointed by a Holy 
Synod, that Holy Synod had its foun

dation in the Sobor o f 1923 which 
was in no sense a proper Sobor of the 
Russian Orthodox Church; further, 
that although the rules of the Russian 
Church make provision for complaint 
against the investigation and suspen
sion of a priest, no such complaint or 
investigation was made in this case 
against the priest in Meriden; and 
that all the substantial elements in 
the Church in Meriden will under no 
circumstances recognize the authority 
of Kedrovsky or have anything to do 
with him.

H* »i®
The Synod of the Province of Se- 

wanee will meet in Trinity Church, 
Columbia, S. C.> on Tuesday, Novem
ber 5, instead of Tuesday, October 
23. The change has been made at 
the request of the Diocese of Upper 
South Carolina because of a conflict 
of the original date with that of the 
South Carolina State Fair, which will 
meet in Columbia in October.

* * *
For the first time in the history 

of the National Association of Organ
ists, the members of that organiza
tion instead of meeting at an im
portant city in the United (States for 
their annual convention, will journey 
to Toronto. There they will join with 
the Canadian College of Organists 
in celebrating its twentieth anniver
sary, on August 27-28-29-30.

In view of the international aspect 
of that meeting, many notable events

. i  Witness for Christ in the Capital o f  the Nation 
♦ * ♦

THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through- 
out the country for gifts, large and small, to 
continue the work of building now proceeding, 
and to maintain its work, Missionary, Education, 
Charithble, for the benefit of the whole Church.

Chartered under A ct of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board' of 

Trustees of leading business men, Clergymen 
.and Bishops.

Pull information will be given by the Bishop 
of Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, 
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C., who will 
^receive and acknowledge all contributions.

* * 4
Legal Title for Use in Making W ill»:

The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
of the District of Columbia

The Church League 
fo r

Industrial Democracy
An organization of the Episco
pal Church for the purpose of 
applying the principles of Jesus 
to industrial society.
Further information may be had 
by addressing the

(SECRETARY 
. 154 Nassau Stt., New York

M ARG ARET HALL
Versailles, Kentucky

Accredited Church School for Girls, in the 
Heart of the Blue Grass.
College Preparatory and General Course; 
High Standards ; Music ; Supervised Athletics ; 
New Indoor Swimming Pool.

s a r a  McDo w e l l  g a it h e r , a . b .
Principal

iR € iR O R T H L  T A B L E T S
'  " o f  en durin g  wott,h , '

1 • and attractiveness" 
l '  -in  genmnw cast b r o n z e  -
MODERATE.IN. BOOKUETjON REQUEST

!P E L tlS O N  BRONZÉ? C O . INC. f y n  
I V JAMESTOWN^. N. YC \ > ■ & M Û

Bargains in Books
In order to clean up our 
shelves the following books 
are offered at half their 

their original prices.
CHRIST: THE TRUTH 

By Archbishop Temple
The ablest presentation o f the argu
ments for Orthodox Theology that has 
appeared in rhany a year.
Price originally at ........................ $2.50
While they last ..............................$1.25

PERSONAL RELIGION AND 
THE LIFE OF DEVOTION  

By Dean Inge
Originally .............................. :.......... $1.25
While they last .................................. 50c
THE ETHICAL TEACHINGS 
OF JESUS

By Ernest F. Scott
In which this noted scholar presents 
what he feels, after careful research. 
Jesus actually taught.
Originally .......................................... $1.50
While they last ...................................75c
CUSHIONED PEWS 

By Bishop Johnson
Forty selected editorals.

Originally ..............   $1.75
While they last .............................$1.00
FOUNDATION STONES 

By Bishop H. P. A. Abbott
Strongly recommended by Bishop Mur
ray.
Originally .............................  $1.25
While they last .................................. 75c

AN Y ONE OF THESE LIT
TLE WITNESS BOOKS AT  
25c APIECE —  HALF THEIR 

PRICE.
A MAN’S RELIGION 

By Rev. J. A. Sehaad 
ESSAYS TOWARD FAITH 

By Rev. A. Q. Bailey 
THE VICTORY OF THE CROSS 

By Rev. N. R. High Moor 
THE PERSONAL CHRIST 

By Bishop Johnson 
THE BIBLE AND EVOLUTION 

By W. P. Witsell 
THE W AY OF LIFE 

By Bishop Johnson
THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE CHURCH 

By Bishop Johnson 
EVOUTION: A  WITNESS TO GOD 

By Rev. G. C. Stewart

6140 Cottage Grove Ab< 
CHICAGO
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T H E

CHURCH TRAINING
and

DEACONESS SCHOOL 
of Pennsylvania

Trains Women for Foreign, Domes
tic or City Mission work, church 
Social Service, leaders in Religious 
Education, Parish workers and 
Deaconesses.

Address ,
DEACONESS GERTRUDE STEWART 

708 Spruce Street Philadelphia, Pa.

The Pioneer School for Girla

R O W L A N D  H ALL
In the Wasatch Mountains 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

College Preparatory 
A BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL

ST. ANNE’S Ch,tlrrw •v*-
Beautiful location in far famed Blue Ridge 

Mountains. College preparatory and elective 
courses. Fully accredited. Open gymnasium 
allows sports in the fresh air in all weather. 
Sleeping porches. Riding taught by expert. 
Music. Art. Bishop o f Virginia, President 
o f Trustees. Laura Lee Dorsey, Principal.

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
GENEVA, N. Y.

Co-ordinate Department for Women o f Ho
bart College. Four year Liberal Arts Course, 
leading to the degree of A.B. and B.S. High 
Standards : faculty of thirty. For catalogues 
and information address

THE REGISTRAR, SMITH HALL, 
Geneva, N. Y.

THE NEW  YO R K  
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR  

DEACONESSES
Prepares Women for Service in the 
Church as Deaconesses, or as Trained 
Workers in Parishes, Rural Districts, 
and Mission Fields, The course in
cludes Field Work in both Religious 
Education and Social Service.

DEACONES^DAHLGREN
or

DEACONESS GILLESPY 
St. Faith’s House 419 W. 110th Street 

New York City

ST. HILDA’S H ALL
Old Charles Town, West Virginia

The Chevron School for Girls, 
located in the Shenandoah 
Valley, in sight of Harpers 

Ferry
College Preparatory - Elective Courses 

Music and Art - Open Air Classes 
Individual Instruction - Athletics 

Catalog

MARIAH PENDLETON DUVAL
Principal

have been prepared. On Thursday 
evening, the twenty - ninth, the 
Toronto Exhibition Chorus of two 
thousand voices will give a special 
program in honor o f the convention 
delegates. Preceding that concert the 
Directors of the Toronto Exhibition 
will give a dinner to the visitng or
ganists.

At the new Royal York Hotel, 
which boasts of having the largest 
organ to >be found in any hotel, and 
which will serve as Convention Head
quarters, there will 'be demonstrations 
and1 recitals by men of note. Four 
American and two Canadian recital
ists will join in other recitals to be 
held in the important churches of 
Toronto.

Another feature of the convention 
will be the playing of the organ com
positions which won the cash prizes 
in a competition under the auspices 
of the National Association of Organ
ists during the past year. A large 
attendance of both American and 
Canadian Organists is expected for 
this convention.

* * *
It was a retired Deaconess who 

gave the first hundred dollars toward 
a retiring fund. Other gifts followed 
and in September, 1927, the Retiring 
Fund for Deaconesses was incorpor
ated in the State of New York. There 
is a Board of Directors composed of 
seven deaconesses; there are two ad
visors, Mr. Richard ' T. Stevens, 
Treasurer of the New York School 
for Deaconesses, and Mr. Charles A. 
Tompkins- A s s i s t a n t  Treasurer, 
National Council o f the Church. The 
Bank of New York and Trust Com
pany is the custodian of the funds. 
The House of Bishops endorsed the 
Fund in General Convention in 1928, 
when it was presented by the Rt. Rev. 
Philip Rhinelander, Chairman of the 
Commission on Deaconesses.

The first objective of the Retiring 
Fund is fifty thousand dollars; when 
this has been obtained, the payment 
of annuities and allowances will be
gin. There is no time to be lost for 
there are some who should even now 
be receiving help from this 'Fund. The 
Deaconesses of the Church are not 
eligible for help from the Clergy Pen
sion Fund; they work for inadequate 
salaries in most cases; their parishes 
are not always able to help them at 
the time when they must cease active 
service. A general fund, such as the 
Retiring Fund for Deaconesses, care
fully invested and safeguarded, is the 
best solution for providing care and 
comfort in their latter years for those 
who have served the Church.

There is now thirteen thousand dol
lars in the Retiring Fund for Dea
conesses. The bank balance continues 
to grow towards the next purchase of 
bonds or mortgages. This entire 
amount has come in sums from fifty 
cents to one thousand dollars, from

Hospital o f St. Barnabas
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offers 2% years course leading to R. N. 
Degree. Classes enter Feb. and Sept. 
Enroll now.

For full information, address 
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Hospital o f St. Barnabas 
Newark, N. J.

PURE IRISH LINEN FOR ALL CHURCH 
uses, yard or piece lengths at lowest im

port prices. New Special Number for Cottas 
.82%. Samples on request. MARY FAWCETT 
CO., 350 Broadway, New York.

THE WARHAM GUILD WAS ESTABLISHED 
in 1913 for the making of all “ Ornament* 

of the Church and o f the Ministers thereof." 
It supplies Surplices and Vestments, and fur
nishes Altars, etc. All work designed and 
made by artists and craftsmen. Descriptive 
leaflet from THE WARHAM GUILD, Ltd.. 
72 Margaret Street, London W., England.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON and 
LONDON. Church embroideries, also cha

subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens. 
Altar hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, 
$7.60 up, burse and veil, $15 up ; Silk damask 
cope, $120; Silk damask chasuble, $40 u p ; 
Silk damask Mass sets from $60, imported 
duty free, if for the Church. Miss L. V. 
Mackrill, 11 W. Kirk St., Chevy Chase, Wash
ington, D. C. Tel. Wisconsin 2752.

A
Clean
Mind

XVHOÔÏrtW A M TH
HOW E —  INDIANA

in a 
Sound 
Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boys

Special attention given to College prepara
tion. Tlje Lower School for Little Boys En
tirely Separate in New $100,000 Building. 

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 
ADDRESS P. O. BOX, HOWE, IND.

NASHOTAH HOUSE
Founded in 1842

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY AND 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT

For particulars address the dean

N A SH O TA H  HOUSE
Nashotah, Wisconsin

S H A T T U C K
A  Church School for Boys

For 69 years Shattuck has been a leader 
among college preparatory schools in the 
West. It is not operated for profit. It 
aims to develop

High Scholarship 
Manly Character 
Christian Citizenship

The military system trains for service 
and patriotism. Boys may be entered at 
mid-year or fall. Address The Rector, 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.
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S e r v i  c e s

St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo 
Rev. Wyatt Brown. D.D., Litt.D. 

Sundays, 8, 9 :3Q and 11 A. M .; 8 P. M. 
Weekdays, 8 A. M. and Noonday. 
Holy' Days and Thursday, 11 A. 1L

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland 
Dean, Francis S. White, D. D. 

Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace Church, Chicago 
Rev. Robert Holmes

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays : 7, 11:00 and 7 :45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays: 8, 9 :30, 11 and 5 :00 P. 11. 
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago 
Rev. Alfred Newbery 
5749 Kenmore Avenue 

Sundays: 7:30, 9:80, 11 ana 5.
Daily: 7:30, 9 and 5:30. Also Friday, 

10 :30.

St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago 
Rev. John Crippen Evans 

Locum Tenens
Sunday, 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M. 
Sunday, 4 P. M. Carillon Recital. 
Holy Days, 7 :30 A. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston 
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D. 

Sunday, 7:30, 8:15, 11 and 4:30. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 5. From Chicago, off 

at Main, one block east and one north.

The Ascension, Atlantic City 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Dureil, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7 :30, 10:30, 12 and 8. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 10 :30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati 
Rev. Frank H. Nelson 

Rev. Bernard W. Hummel 
Sundays, 8 :45, 11 A. M. and 7 :45 P. M. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion 10 A. M.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas 
Very Rev. R. S. Chalmers, Dean 

Rev. Edward C. Lewis 
Sunday, 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 7:45. 
Week days, 7 A. M.

Christ Church Cathedral, 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Rev. F. E. Wilson, Rector 

Sundays: 8, 9 :30, and 11:00 A. M. 
Holy Days: 10:00 A. M.

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California 
Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street 
Near the University of California 

Sundays: 7 :30, 11:00 A. M., 7 :45 P. M. 
Tuesdays : 10 :00 A. M.

deaconesses, their friends, bishops, 
clergy, Woman’s Auxiliaries, special 
offerings at services. Large bequests 
are needed but small sums are also 
solicited by the Directors. Leaflets 
may be haid on application to the 
Secretary. Checks may be sent to 
the Treasurer or to the Bank of New 
York and Trust Company.

The present officers of the Fund 
are: President, Deaconess Romola 
Dahlgren, 419 West 110th Street, 
New York City; Secretary. Deacon
ess Mary C. West, 129 East 52nd 
Street, New York City; Treasurer, 
Deaconess Edith C. Smith, 61 Frank
lin Street, Morristown, New Jersey. 
Other members of the Board of Di
rectors are, Deaconesses Mary B. 
Johnson. Effie M. Brainerd, Claudine 
Whitaker, Lillian M. Yeo.

H*
The annual Summer School for 

Church Workers of the Missionary 
District of Spokane held at McDon
ald’s Point, Lake Coeur d’Alene, 
Idaho, was a diecided success. About 
one hundred and twenty-five were 
present, the majority being young 
people.

Miss Mildred James of the 
National Council, and the Rev. H. P. 
Kaulfuss of the .Social Service De
partment were from outside the Dis
trict and very stimulating to all pres
ent. Dr. G. W. Gasque of the 
National Commission on Evangelism 
was present for two days.

Dr. F. F. Potter of the State Col
lege of Washington gave an excel
lent survey course on Modern Philo
sophy. Two local workers, the Rev. 
C. A. Kopp of Ellensburg, and Miss 
Metcalf o f Sunnyside conducted 
courses for the Young People.

The death of the Rev. G. G. Ware 
of Hoquiam, Wash., made it neces
sary for Bishop Cross to leave the 
camps two days before its close. Un
der the capable leadership of Dean 
E. W. Pigion of Yakima everything 
was carried through as planned, and 
the District is now preparaing for- 
next summer.

* * *
Evangelism through religious edu

cation was the keynote of the south
ern conference on religious education 
held at Sewanee, Tennessee, July 29- 
31, followed by the meeting of the 
provincial department of religious 
education on August 1st.

Ten Dioceses were represented by 
clergy or lay workers, including a 
number of diocesan executives in re
ligious education. At the closing ses
sion the bindings committee 'brought 
in a report summarizing the conclu
sions reached during the conference. 
This was unanimously adopted and 
transmitted to the provincial depart
ment of religious education, which 
also approved and adopted it. Of 
special interest among the findings 
were the following:

V. Believing that the spirit or

S e r v i c e s
Cathedral of St. John the Divine» 

New York
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services : 8, 9, 11 A. M. and 
4 P. M.

Daily : 7 :30 and 10 A. M. and 5 :00 P. M.

The Incarnation, New York 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., LL.D., 

Rector
Madison Ave. and 35th Street 

Sundays, 8 and 11 a. m.

Trinity Church, New York 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7:30, 9, 11, and 8:30.
Daily, 7:15, 12 and 4:45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York 

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St. 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M.

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
Rev. George P. Atwater, D.D.

Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8:00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4:30 

P. M.
Church School: 9:45 A. M.

Grace Church, New York 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4 and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday, Holy Com

munion, 11:45.

Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
New York

Rev. Selden P. Delany, D.D.
139 West Forty-sixth Street 

Sunday Masses, 7 :30, 9, 10:45. 
Week-day Masses, 7, and 8.

St. John’s, Waterbury 
Rev. John N. Lewis, D.D. 

Sundays: 8, and 10:30 A.M., 7:30 P.M. 
Holy Communion: Wednesdays and Holy 

Days, 10 A. M.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis 
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St. 

Sunday: 7, 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 7:46. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Holy Days.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshal St. 
Sundays, 7:30, 11, and 5:30.
Holy Days, 9 :30.
Daily, 7 and 5 :30.

St. Paul’s, Milwaukee
Rev. Holmes Whitmore 

Knapp and Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9 :30, 11, and 4 :30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9:30. 

Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St,

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9:30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M. 
Sheldon Foote, M.B., Choirmaster. 
Magnificent new Austin organ.

St. James, Philadelphia 
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7 :30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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Wcp (&ptt?rai QHpolagtral

Three-year undergraduate course o f pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees o f S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University 
For catalogue, address 

THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University

Address DEAN W. P. LADD 
80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University o f Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y-CARLETON
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training—Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REV. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D. D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Va.

H O BA R T COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A.B. and B.S. High Stand
ards ; faculty of thirty. For catalogues 
and information address 
REV, MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has one 
o f the best pre-medical courses in the coun
try ; its excellence is proved by one-third of 
this year’s entrance class preparing to study 
medicine. Of the nine honor men of a late 
graduating class at Yale Medical School, four 
of the nine honor men were Trinity College 
men who took the Trinity pre-medical course.

üflUbamfs
§Y€AMf ©¡RE, BÌUL»
A progressive Episcopal school for 
boys from 5th grade through High 
School. Now in its fortieth year. 
Non-military. Limited enrollment. Thor- 
ough college preparation. Fully accred- 
ited. Forcatalog and information address 

The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Pli. D., Headmaster 
718 Somonauk Street Sycamore, 111.

evangelism should permeate our 
Church School and be expressed in 
our curriculum for pupils and our 
training program for teachers, we 
recommend:

(a) That the Church School be 
recognized as an agency for reaching 
and winning to Christ and His 
Church the non-Christians of the 
community as well as an agency for 
the religious nurture of the Church’s 
children.

(b) That the membership goal of 
the Church School be considered as 
being (1) all members of the parish 
and (2) all persons in the commun
ity who are not actively affiliated 
with any other religious body. We 
further urge that in accordance with 
this principle each Church S'chool 
definitely endeavor through the per
sonal efforts of officers, teachers and 
pupils to enlist in its membership 
both of these classes.

(c) That a course on personal 
evangelism be included among the al
ternative courses offered for use by 
senior high or adult classes in the 
church school, and by such other 
groups as may desire to use it.

(d) That the Department of Re
ligious Education of the National 
Council be requested to include a 
training course on. the principles and 
methods of personal evangelism 
among the units of the N. A. T. A. 
series.

IX. In view of the new policy of 
our national department of religious 
education in regard to the church 
school service program, we recom
mend that our provincial department 
undertake such a correlation and 
utilization of existing organizations 
for boys and girls and young people 
(as ,for example, the Girls’ iFriendly 
Society, the Junior Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew and the Junior Daughters of 
the King, and others) as will most 
effectively meet the need thus created.

* He *
Building operations have been 

started upon the new parish house 
for iSt. John’s, Versailles, TCy., the 
gift of Senator and Miss Tevis Cam
den. The building will be completed 
by early fall. It will contain thor- 
oughy modern equipment, including a 
small theatre. Both the rector and 
his wife, Rev. Robert J. Murphy and 
Mrs. Murphy, are gifted in dramatics 
anid religious drama and pageants 
will form an important part of the 
parish activities in the future.* * $

Bishop H. P. Almon Abbott of Lex
ington, has appointed nearly two doz
en lay readers since his consecration, 
May 15. In the two months, May 
15 to July 15, inclusive, the Bishop 
and Mrs. Abbott covered practically 
the entire Diocese, the Bishop preach
ing 28 times. On July 23, he and 
Mrs. Abbott left for Cape Cod and 
Baltimore to spend a month visiting 
old friends.

, ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE 
(Columbia University)

A College o f Arts, Letters and Science 
definitely and officially o f the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the selection of its student body; incorpo
rated into the educational system o f Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools 
o f medicine, law, journalism or theology, or 
into classical, scientific, social or literary 
research.

The fees are: For tuition, $300 a year; 
for furnished room, $150 a year; for board 
in hall, $300 a year. There are some com
petitive scholarships and a few bursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, D.D., Warden 

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barry town)

iC fi 'V {The National
$ H . i \ u r a t i 0  <aatĥ drraeioicahoo‘
Thorough Preparation for Leading Universe 

;ies. Splendid equipment, unexcelled location 
)n Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 
Eight years’ course. Athletics for Every Boy 

Address: REV. ALBERT H. LUCAS, 
Head Master, Washington, D. C.

KEMPER H ALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sisters o f Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore o f Lake Michigan, one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The 
Sister Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

ST. KATHARINE’S SCHOOL
A thorough preparatory school 
for a limited number o f girls. 
Recommended by leading col
leges. Beautiful grounds. 
Outdoor sports, riding and 
swimming. Catalog.

2021 E. 10th St., 
DAVENPORT, IOWA

H A R V A R D  SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the auspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. 30th year opens September 17th. 
Outdoor sports in a fine climate. For all 
information, address the Rev. Robert B. 
Gooden, D.D.

CHICAGO CHURCH  
TRAINING SCHOOL

President, The Bishop of Chicago 
Director o f Studies, The Rev. F. C. Grant 
Unqiue opportunity for women graduates. 
Theology at Western Theological Seminary. 
Expert training in parish and social work. 

Address: DEACONESS H. M. FULLER 
211 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, 111.

ST. M A R Y ’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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BUNDLE 
PLAN

\

Ten or more copies 
to one address—  
sell the papers at 
the church door for 
a nickle —  we bill 
quarterly at three 
c e n t s  a c o p y .

cAd.

EC TO R S will be doing us a great favor if 
they will mail in their orders now for bundles to 
start with the issue of September 1 2th, in which 
will appear new features to be announced short
ly. A  postal card giving your name and address 
and the number of copies desired is all that is 
necessary.

The Witness
QUALITY - BREVITY - PRICE

And as a result
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF THE WEEKLIES OF THE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

.¿A?
eAi. _<rA?

The W itness Publishing Co.
6140 Cottage Grove Avenue

CHICAGO
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